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Senator Earle C. Clements Swamps Bates In Primary
Yesterday In Race For U. S. Senate. Gregory Wins
Clements Wins Primary Over
Chandler Picked Candidate
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press Staff Correspondent
LOUISVILLE, May 30 itB 
—
Sen Earle C. Clements built op
a lead of nearly 90,000 votes over
former Rep. Joe B, Bates today
in his battle for renomination
on the Democratic ticket and
for control of the Democratic
Party machinery in Kentucky. . _a
ir was little more than an
}Ott after the polls closed Tuesday
before machine-counted ballots in
the state's major population centers
showed the unmistakable sweep
for Clements over the candidate
backed by Gov A. B. Chandler.
At 1:10 p.m. CDT). Bates'
campaign manager Charles Black-
burn conceded -the Clements victory
..m a statement
Elaarmos. tw—Finatedarte—lacteea—ect
Noble Gregory
route to Frankfort from his home
at Greenup, never made it--he
turned back and went home when
he heard the Blackburn concession
on his automobile radio. Later.
he sent Clements a terse telegram
saying: "I congratulate You on
your victory"
With the vote counting about
seven-eighths complete, the vote
seeid at 195.281 for Clements;
105,793 • for Bates; and 1.554 for
a third candidate, James L., Delk.
Returns were in from 3.530 of ale
state's 4.042 precincts.
Republicans chose former es-
s.stant secretary of state Thurston
B, Morton as their nominee to
oppose Clements. Voting was light
in the GOP ,primary With 2.331
precincts reported. Morton had
2' 173 votes; Julian Golden 7.068;
and Granville Thomas 2.669.
All eight incumbent congressmen
won renomination by large margins,
even though four of them were
opposed by candidates backed by
Chandler
The voting in the Democratic
primary was the heaviest in Ken-
eucky since 1938. and the final
total, swelled by lileasent old resi-
dent voting for the first time, was
t epected to run well above the
300.000 mark.
Clements' victory Tuesday was
in marked contrast to the defeat
of the 'Clements organization last
year when Chandler won the
Democratic nominafinn for governor
by 18.000 votes, then won the
office by a 131.003 margin in the
general electioh.
Ever since he took office last
c, Chandler has stated repeatedly
that removal of Clements froth
the Senate was one of the chief
objectives of his administration.
He isued a statement Tuesday
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
(4oludy. warm and humid with
widely scattered late afternoon or
evening thundershowers today and
Thursday, nigh today near 90. low
'tonight 70.
• 
Some 5,30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 70. kexington and- Bowl-
trig Green (6. faduzah 71. Coe-
'neon 68, London sr and Hopkins-
Vint 89
rvansville, Ind., 71.
Ag, a * • ....ro,••
night. h owe ver . congratulating
Clements and pledging him support
in the fall campaign.
Clements' victory assu'red him
of retaining control of the Demo-
critic Party 
-organization' in Ken
tucka. He probably will be able
to name the Democratic candidate
for the unexpired Senate term
of the late Alben W Barkley.
It also meant that Chandler's
hopes of going to the Democratic
National Convention as Kentucky's
favorite son may depend on his
willingness :and ability to reach
a compromise with 'Clements.
Although voting still was in-
aemelete today in • all of the
congressional races except the 1st
and 3rd districts, enough votes
had been counted to remove any
doubt es to t,he warmers.
la In, several iAstanees  she 
of the incumbents meant defeat
lfor Chandler. .Chandler-supported
candidates were defeated in five
of the state's eight districts.
. The governor's only apparent
Stevenson Wins Bill Scott Is28 Florida Votes
By CHARLES TAYLOR
United Press Staff Correspondent
MIAMI. }'la, May 30 or —Adlai
E. Stevenson won 22 of Forida's
28 Democratic rratienal convention
votes in a dramatic battle with
Sen. Estes Kefauver, returns from
the state's popularity contest show-
ed todey.
Reports from 1,731. of Florida's
1.774 precincts ga v e Stevenson
216.937 votes and Kefauver 207.249.
In the Lght Republican vote,
President Esenhower smethered
his only rival, Sen. WilLam F.
Knowland of California, whose
name had been entered in the
primary before the President an-
nounced he would seek another
term. Knowland declined to cam-
paign.
With 1.219 of ` the 1799 precincts
reporting: Mr. Eisenhower re-
eeived 36.C76 vates and Kaoitaand
-Viloteaaa--4talia• 
--
Steveneon's vietery over Ke-
lawyer was so stint that many ob-
servers believed its psychelogi_al
value had been dulled.
But Steveresen said 'on his ar-
Swann Winner
Calvin Bill Scott was winner of •
the Magistrate race in the Swann
District of Calloway County in
the Democratic Primary yesterday.
Scott tallied 435 votes while his
opponent C. B. Mayfield scored
196 votes.
Mr. Mayfield was the incumbee•
in the race having been appointed
to Bryan Galloway, who resigned ,
to accept another position.
The voting was as follows in
the four precincts making up the
Swann District.
Scott: Harris Grove 109, Lyiir
Grove 109, North Swann 123, 1,1
South Swann • 94.
Mayfield: Harris Grove 35, Lynq,
Grove 48, Nortrolbwann 45. South '
Swann 68.
.Prize Winning
Essay Is Printed
The essay that won Jamie David
.Potts. of Kirksty $10000 is being
reprinted today. Young Potts wiote
SENATOR EARLE C. CLEMENTS
'Vastest Field In Speedway
victury came in the 1st District. rival in Vcflijo. Calif., Tuesday ark essay on why he liked to a
where Rep. Noble J. Gregory was iright he was "very pleased" with use Federal fertiliser in a contest
renominated by a large margin. the outcome of the primary in_ sponsored. by the company.
• 
I istory In Annual Contest,Glirednry had run with Chandler's
betek.ng. and was oppoead by
Elwcod Gordon, Benton a critic of
Chandler.
Returns from all 497 prezinets
in the 1st District gave Gregory
43.348 votes tu 19.221 for Gordon.
Gregory is unopposed in Novem-
ber.
In the and Distract. Norris Vin-
cent. the Chandler-backed opponent
trailed by more than 7,000 behind
Rep. William. H. Neither the
incumbent. With 427 of 505 pre-
cincts reported hatcher had 19.035
to Vincent's. 11.628.
All of the 3rd District's 484
precincts were counted eaily Tues-
day night, and Philip Ardery.
of Louisville. a National Guard
brigadier general. defeated attorney
Ephraim Lawrence. Chandler's can-
didate. by a vote of 33.738 to
7.443. Jesse N. R. Cecil. Louisville,
a pererenial candidate. received
1.548 votes.
Rep. John M. Robsion Jr.. the
ilepublican incumbent, was unop-
posed for the GOP nomination.
Rep. Frank Lanett. Lebanon. 4th
District incumbent, had no pri-
mary opposition nor did Jiihn
Basil Preston, Glasgow Republican.
who will oppose him in November.
In the 5th District, Veteran Rep.
Brent Spence. Fort Thomas, won
an easy victory over state Rep.
Morns Weintraub. Newport. With
the county ore than 95 per cent
complete, Spince had 20.437 votes
to Weintraub's 10,888.
In a bitter fought 6th District
Remocratic primary, Rep. John
C. Watts, Nicholasville, surged far
ahead of his opponent. Joe Arnold.
Versailles. a ,.'former law partner
of the governor.
Returns from 3'75 of the district
468 precincts gave Watts 32,293
votes to Arnold's 16.784. Arnold
sent congratulations late Tuesday
night. promising Watts his support
In November.
Fayette County Sheriff Wallace
(iNah-Wah) Jones won the GOP
nomination witaiout opposition in
the 6th District.
Returns from the 7th District
were slow in coming in, and at
least one county — Breathitt —
will not begin counting votes until
Thursday_
With 377 of the district's 715
precincts counted, Rep. Carl D.
Perkins. Hindman, took a com-
manding 3 to 1 lead over his
closest opponent. George G. Hat-
cher. Prestonsburg
At the latest count, Perkins
had 15,047 votes to 4.569 for
Hatrher.
Rep. Eugene Siler, the only
incumbent Republican congressman
facing primary opposition, scored
en easy victory over his opponent
in the 8th District.
With 424 of 643 precincts report-
ing. Slier had 8,895 votes to 750
for Candy.
There were no Republican pri-
maries In the .1st, 4th. 6th and
7th districts.
The 2nd District GOP' eongres-
(Continued On Page 21
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Florida. •
"I dm deeply grateful to the
people of Florida. for their en-
dorsement."." Stevenson said. "And
I in especially thankful to all
those who helped me so loyally.
Their efforts meant all the dif-
ference.-
Kefouver, in Los Angeles for a
final campaign tour before next
Tuesday's vital California primary
battle with Stevensen. claimed a
"morel victory- in Florida.
Better Than Expected
'The vote showspl have strength
in the South and I consider it a
great moral victory," Kefauver
said. "It was frankly much better
than I expected under the ciraum-
stances. "
The Florida voting WaS 90 close
that it WaS not until near midt
night Tuesday that Stevenson was
able to extend his margin to more
than 1,000 votes.
Stevenson won 24 at-large dele-
gates with half a convention vote
each. Ha also defeated .Ketauver
in five cangiessional distriats,
each of which has two "delegates
with a full vote.
Kefauver won in three congres-
sional districts with two votes
each.
CHIEF AWAY—
FIREHOUSE BURNS
SANTA MARIA. Calif. 671 —
The Santa Maria firehouse burned
down Friday while Fire Chief
Frank Crackes attended a fire
safety meeting in notiby Santa
Barbara,
. Probe His Death
aweeo°°
A BOARD of U.S. Navy officers
was investigating to learn
whether "retraining" rifle drill
In 90-degree heat May 22 caus-
ed collapse and death of Mau-
rice G. Everett, 17; McKenzie,
Tenn., at Grata Lakes Naval
Training Station, Ill. The "re-
training" was ordered, said a
public information officer, be-
cause Everett, in his eighth
week of a nine-week initial
training period, had "not learn-
ed the shentficanee of a military
order." (international)
The essay is as follows:
"I am twelve years of age and
a member of Kirksey 4-H Club.
The last two years I have had
burley tobacco for my project.
The first year I used Federal
fertilizer' under my tobacco and
received a blue ribbon. Tres year
I entered the district show and
was awarded Grand Championship.
So here is my 'slogan "For high
yields, Blue ribbons. arid Grand
Championships, use Federal ferti-
lizer in 1956"
James Haley Calls
Home From Japan
Miss Mary Nell Haley talked
with her brother Pic James R.
Haley who is with the 7th M. P.
Company stationed in Korea
Pfc. Haley called from Tokyo.
Japan. where he was speding a
12 day furlough He says he is
getting along fine and was enjoying
his stay in that part of the
world.
By ED SAINSBURY
United Press Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind . May 30 IP
—The chance for a new speed
record in the 40th 500-mile auto
race nearly evaporated today as
a result of three accidents' involving
six cars which kept the field
running under 75 miles a hour for
more than 20 minutes
None of the drivers was injured.
Pat O'Connor, Worth Vernon.
Ind, Pat Flaherty. Chicago, Johnny
Parsons, Van Nuys. Calif.. Bob
Sweikert, Indianapolis. and Tony
Bettenhausen. Tinley Park,
waged a tight battle for first
place.
Paul Russo, Canago Park. Calif.
wee the first pilot to go out of
the struggle. Leading the field
El B. BAILEY 'ILL
H. B. Bailey. Jr. is in the Murray
Hospital where he was taken after
an attack yesterday. He is resting
well today and his condition is
reported to be improved.
Safe Memorial Day Is Seen
For The Nation Today
By United Press
The nation appeared headed to-
day for one of the safest Memorial
Day holidays in years.
A United Press count from 6
p.m. EDT Tuesday to 7 a.m. EDT
today showed only six traffic
fatalities in the nation two
in California and one each in
Michigan, Massachusetts. New
Hampshire and Washington.
The National Safety Council had
predicted that 110 persona would
die by midnight in the first big
motoring holiday of the year That
would be 40 more deaths than the
70 normal for a Wednesday in
May.
, The weather was warm in most
,if the nation, but violent storms
and tornadoes crackled in the
midlands, possibly holding down
the number of cars on the road.
Many Tornado Report/
The Weather Bureau reported
numerous reports of tornado funnel
clouds and unconfirmed tornadoes
in Kansas. Missouri. Oklahoma
and the northern Texas panhandle.
A church under construction was
levelled at Amarillo, Tex., and
ii•nalstones the size of turkey
eggs battered the Hereford, Tex.,
area.
State and local police mobilized
their forces to make the one-day
holiday a safe one on the high-
ways-. Their hopes were bolstered
by the fact that the 
holidayNalls
in the middle of the week eke 
not
on a weekend. when 
mblorista
would • plan longer and more" has-
a rdods trips.
In many states, highway police '
leaves and days off were cancelled,
Connecticut national guardsmen
manned 42 jeeps and three heli-
copters to keep an eye on motorists
and guardsmen also helped out in
'other states,
An aerial spotting service watch-
ed the roads for jamups and
trouble spots in the Chicago area.
Their information was relayed to
a radio station which broadcast
news on congestion and alternate
routes on motorists in their cars.
The major Memorial Day attrac-
tion for motorists was the annual
500-mile auto race at the Indianap-
olis Speed way
Start On Schedule
The big race was to start on
schedule, despite flooding rains
which turned the track's infield
into a quagmire and drove 2.000
Indianapolis familiee from their
homes.
Skies cleared over the sodden
Hoosier Capitol today and fleod
crests on the Wabash and White
Rivers rolled downstate. Damage
was estimated at $1-milhon in
central Indiana. but officials said
roads would be clear for race
traffic.
The Midwest floods and storms
claimed at least three lives. A boy
and a girl drowned in Illinois
floodwaters and a lightning bolt
killed a man in Iowa.
In Idaho, the Kootenai River
was dropping slowly at Bonnets
Ferry. -but all dirt dikes below
the town were critically soft.
Volunteers had to reinforce the
dikes by hand because they were
100 soaked to hold heavy earth-
Incising equipment
 _
Calloway County Backs Earle
Clements In Voting Here
ralloway County supported Sen in by about 8:00 o'clock last night,
.Earle C. :Clements in his bid with the ballots being counted
for re-election as United States rapidly. Voters here had two
Senator yesterday in the Demo- races to consider, except in the
eratic Primary. Clements received Swann District where a magistrate
2400 votes in the relatively lightwas chosen.'
voting in the 30 precincts in The county by precinct on the
Calloway County. U. S. Senate race is its follows:
Clements opponent Bates. garner-
ed 2256 votes in hit' primary
efforts. Delk received I votes in
the county.
Con'gressrnan Noble Gregory
overwhelmed his opponent Elwood
Gordon in the race for U. S.
Representative. Gregory received
2292 votes in Calloway County,
while Gordon received 1291.
— The Repubaitaat---vettee--de nee
county was- -a len a tight —with 'tire
'only rare heir a nominee for
United States Senate. Thurston
B Morton received 74 votes and
Julian N. G.4den received 13 votes
Granville Th. mas, the third can-
delate received only one vote.
Calloway County returns were
;
in the eight-cylinder Nevi, he
collided with the wall en the
southwest turn after 21 laps His
,speed for 20 laps was 142 253
miles per hour, well ahead of
the previous record of 138 842 set
by Jack McGrath in 1954.
Four-Car Collision
The next tangle was on the
same turn as wreckers were trying
to clear -Russo's car from the track.
Cars driven by Keith Tridrews.
Johnny Thompson. Troy Ruttrnan
and Sam Hanks were involved.
Henke. however, never stopped
except to get a new tire, and
Andreas car w LS allowed to
resume running after an inspec-
tion
Ray Crawford, Pasadena. Calif
struck the inside wall on the
northwest turn later. But he also
escaped injury,
Two later accidents alsai slowed
the field. Al Herman, Allentown,
Pa.. spun on the home stretch,
crashed ink, the walls on botn
sides of the track, and came to a
stop in front of the judges' stand,
his car spilling oil and gas on the
track. He sat in the car for a
few .moments, but then walked
a y apparently with slight' or I4
in ry
on Freeland. Los Angeles, run-
ning-second at the time, brushed
the Wall on the southeast turn.
and Slid broadside down the bar it-
stretch, but he continued in the
race after a pit stop.
Standings at the end of 300 miles
4 120 lapse in the 500-mile race:
1—Pat Flaherty
2--Sam Hanka
3—Bob Sweikert . •
4—Don Freeland
5--Pat O'Conner
6—Johnnie Persona
7- -Dick Rathmann
8—Rodger Ward
9--Jim Rathmann
10—Bob Veith
Average speed of leader 126 959
impb, ma record.
Outboard Motors
Stolen From Parker
Parker Motors was entered last
night and three outboard motors
were stolen. The person or persons
entered through a rest room win-
dow and made their exit by break-
ing the lock on one of the large
doors on the east side of the
building.
Local and state police are inves-
tigating the break-in. There have
been several breakins in Murray
during the past few days. in busi-
ness houses.
ELECTION STRIKE HELD
------ -
CASERTA. Italy IP Moun-
taineers of Vallelunga staged an
election strike Sunday.
They refused 'to go to the polls
in protest against the failure of
authorities to bring electric light
to the village.
 .11.••••••••••• 
Race Facts
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 30
IT —Facts and tagures on. the 40th
annual 500 mile race.
Field — The 33 fastest qualify-
ing cars.
Place — Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.
Attendance — 150.000 estimated.
Broadcast—Speedway radio net-
work of about 250 stations from
man to- coast No lelevIslon.
Last years's winner — Bob
Swerikert, Indianapolis.
Total prizes — $275.000.
Weather Forecast — Par tly
cloudy, warm and humid with
widely scattered thundershowers.
High temperature, 86.
Probable winning time-3 hours
and 40 minutes.
Favorites — Pat Flaherty, Pat
O'Connor, Sweakert, Jimmy Bry-
an, Johnny Parsons, Troy Rutt-
mann.
Walker's Body
Still Not Found
The body of Stanley Walker has
not yet been found according to
police Efforts to find the body
have been continued and Paul
Wayne Colson, who was with the
drowned man at the time the
incident occurred was to be ques-
tioned further this morning.
Walker drowned early Sunday
morning while running a trot
line with Colson.
Mrs. Lela Walker of Fifth and
Pine is the mother of Walker, It
was erroneously stated Monday
that Mrs. Helen T. Walker of Fifth
street cc a 11,c
Precinct Bates Clem. Delk
No, 1 103
No. 2 76
No.' 3 76
No. 4 98
NN:i: 576 
65
102
60
No 8 77
No. 9 94
149
I-SN.“ ca-rd -63
: d _34
S.W. d 76
100KSNFaxon cLki tsbi ebe,yr tryt y
46
6.4
44
N. Briekley 13
S Brinkley 66
Harris Grove de
-Lynn Grove ,
N. Swann 49
AS.imSowann 72
100
Dexter 96
jtrVa' ks°HIH'azze• 54n1 
69
1
73
Fair 108
Providence 73
Absentee Bel 2
83 0
136 0
186 0
152 1
141 1
135 2
73 0
80 0
94 0
170 0
8 1
"3' '-
38 0
47 0
24 0
33 0
60 2
15 0°
95 1 0
11 1
AV 0
91
67 0
64 0
31 0
68 0
35 4
87 0
30
13 0
2256 24(7 12TOTAL 
For U. S. Representative
Precinct
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No, 4
No. 5
No 6
No 7
No, 8
No 9
No. 10
N. Concord
S. Concord
S.W. Concord
Faxon
N. Liberty
S. Liberty
Kirksey
N. Brinkley
S. Brinkley
Harris Grove
Lynn Grove
N. Swann
S. Swann
Almo
Dexter
Jackson
E. Hazel
W. Hazel
Fair
Providence
Absentee Ballots
Gregory Gordon
94
129
164
170
140
146
100
72
131
240
35
84
61
86
34
56
59
25
103
95
110
119
119
Ill
91
67
99
50
126
61
15
TOTAL 2992
73
74
91
88
53
67
63
611
49
49
5
22
28
52
'26
23
43
1
45
28
37
32
34
14
51
17
27
31
49
21
2
1291
COLUMBIA 'DOCTORS' SUKARNO-
INDONESIAN PRESIDENT Achmed Sukarno wears a big smile at
Columbia university, New York, as lie is invested with honorary
doctor of laws degree by Dean Harry J. Carmen (left). Shaking
hands with the Indonesian president Is Dr. Grayson Kirk, presi-
dent of the university. (Internationat Soundphoto)
ft
I.
4
CAMERA FOLLOWS AWESOWE H-BOMB ‘°a"tCat e°ntrIct-I had the world's knew-.tract.- he said. "1 workec
rivenths each year at MGM. n
:eight picture's a year for IQ ye.,
They spoiled me rotten
j Nesbitt made so much n
Ihe cedret need any more. ae. •
retired six 'years ego to a ranch
I near Monterey, Calif. to "rant'
!cattle and cinldren." „Recently he
derided to  bring what he vans
, his TnInimatic jeurnansm- to tele-
vision
Clements ...
•
OCentinued rum Parr II
1 s:oriel rare was the closest of
the entire election as R. B. Blan-
kenship of Hartford. held • narrow
150 vote lead over Jack A. Connor.
Owensboro. with more than four-
fifths of the precincts reported.
Blankenship led with 2.346 vo,es
Ii. 2.1116 for Connor and 236 for
Hergehel G. Boggess. Owensboro.
w:th 418 ./f 54.5 precincts reporting.
In the 5th District GOP race.
Jule Appel. Florenre. led Edward
B Keyes. Greenup. 1.775 to 1.379
.n 384 if the .384 precincts rem-
! plete.
In the Democratic rare in the 8:h
District. W. C. Scalf. Elirbounnlin
led Lyle L. Willis. Corbin. and
James Wilton Cupp. CovIngoet.
with 419 of 643 pr i ciwts tabulated
• The vote was S-alf. 3.670, Willie,
2.732 and Cupp 1,378
In the 7th Appellate District
race for Judge of the Court of
Appeals., Robert B.rd. London. led
by nearly 700 votes for the GOP
nernination with 419 of 843 pre
--aunts reported.
Judge Astor Hogg. Harlan, who
will oppose the winner of the
appellate ra^e jri November wos
unopposed in the Democrati- pri-
mary.
. The GOP vote Bird 4,304 enn-
, nell 1.699: Hogg 3.039, Robert 674
; and Ward 1963
ELECTION FORCES -FREEZE-
QUI 10. Ecuador 1.5 Th.
Supreme Elc:tor al Tribunal said
e day Eruar'. ,r,-an: w in "Innen"
in their hr. ni• diaints duriag
j Sunday's presidential election in
ton effort to prevent repeat ifonng.
t The only persons permitted to
move from district to district
while the pools are open will be
in•neral ne
and Sprays
4 rustically Arrang4d
15th at Poplar - Call 479
a
.and must be recommended by
• county agant. school prini:pul
or 4-H or ether club advisor.
Applicants will be judged on
academic achievement, school aria
ether activit.es, youin group le:ord.
character and finamoal need.
A single applicant wil„1 be sub-
mitted for final judging by each
/ of the state and regional auxilianes
!affiliated with the national.
Interested applicants may apply
to their Angus auxiliary group
j .n tile immediate nice, or to Mrs
Wall, Route 4, Lebanon, Ina.
Deadline for applying is July 1 and
the a inner will be armuunced in.
August.
ESSENTIALS FOR HOT'st wit t.
'LOS ANGELES IS - '1 • -
Angeles home show to be held
June 14 will feature mink shoes
and 14-carat gold bathing suits
among 'essentials" for the modern
housev.
kc.)ep,1,4
.101-1•6.4.p.
CAMERS:4 $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 1934
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
- 
COLLECT -
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Member ---ot State- Pest
Control Association
SPRED
SATIN
Tit LATEX WONDER PAINT
You'll be color-rinlit every
time with new Glidden Sean)
SA1 IN DramatoneColors!Now
you can choosecolorsyouwant
from giant 4" color chips that
assure you of perfect harmony
riti room fabrics,
Soot coverings.
• u•• SPI110 SMIN
Nor w•116,4•111aes,
woodw•rk.
•Sr•sb•s,
<1•••••dlars•cood•
'mitts woof*,
HUGHES
PAINT & WALLPAPER
STORE
401 Maple Ph. 383
let yourself go! in
Sacoony
swashbuckling
colors
MCONI
"softeffor
semi-in SEVENTEEN
Duck t4iFity for a weekend or sail to
an entnnted isle! Do it with
a fresh fashion flourish in bright new
&its of color: peacock blue, gold,
sailor blue, Italian red and green. Deep-dyed in brisk, crisp
poplin, and beautifully Saeony-shaped-long and easy-in many
marvelous mobile parts. See them now. "It's a wonderful buy!"4
Sizes 8-18. Lean, sleeveless tunie7jaeket : 5.55. Button-detailed,
'walking shorts: 4.55. Pebble-knit T-shirt (S-M-L): 4.95.r
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
rcatisitED BY LEDGER a MIES PUBLISHINC. COMPANY. Inn,
:nen°Imitation et the Murray Ledger. :The Calloway Times, and The
runes-Herald. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
IL 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
Or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the beat
:Merest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTAalVES: WALLACE WITMER CO_ 1368
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave.. Chicage; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
Littered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
OUBSCP.IPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c,- per
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. Sudie Frances Brown Hay, widow of the late
James B. Hay. died at the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Ed Filbeck where she was residing early Monday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Hay' leaves four daughters and two sons.
Miss Joan Butterworth, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth. was among the University of Ken-
tucky women who were initiated into Iota Chapter of
Phi Upsilon Omicron, a national professional home eco-
nomies organization recently.
County Champions of the 4-H Club Rally Day, held
Saturday. May 25. at Murray State are- Marion Work-
man. dress revue: Sue Lockhart and Janet Key. foods
demonstration team: and Ronald Thompson and IViliiant
Foy. terracing team..
Kentucky ranks eighth highest among all the states
for on-the-job training'for veterans. Mr. Madden. Veter-
ans Representati‘e for Kentucky. states. 
- 11i
John B. Hutson. native of Calloway County. is one
of the eight men selected from eight different nations to
serve on a world cabinet under Secretary General Trygue
Lie. Norwegian in the United Nations. This organization
is made up of 51 nations of the world.
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for sure. Probably the hret per-
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Ser. Bob Kerr. an Oklaharne
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rthem. he told his certain:erns. end
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Bat presume comes from the Ism-
ePerh.ran the senator con-
e-men "if I cnunl penseade my
wife that my cad sa. ee nave all
the me-nts of fine ant.geas,
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MAJOR LEAGUE
ar
UNTTED
TRESS
STANDINGS
(.00D TIM!' 10
IILLF. roux ANo bitOILLIta
11 the food supply in ,the ha--
freezer :5 geteng thrn•
notate/Ives will take advantak-'
of the plentiful _and tensor-4bn. ,
pr.ced supply of beef, pork sad ,
•,,u;bein-gr,wn broners now ava'i-
able.
The . led • kind of wrapp.ng
mater.als are important for freezing
broners The U. S. Department ,
of Agreculture recommends pout.
thylene begs tar freezing cnicken,
whole or halved Clear. plastic
bags are made especially for frees-
.ng. and ramie in different s,zcs
When half-chickens are bent
frozen. separate the halves wan,
sheets of polyethy.ene so they
won't freeze together
Home econamats re ro.mrnend
storing giblets for not :nee than
three months m a freezer. :es '
they don't seep as well as tro:
.egt of the chicken The giblets '
.hould be wrapped .n separate
packages bet ,re being frozen
'Horne Freezers. Tneir Select.un
and even HG Bolletin No. 48. I
will be helpful to the linagewiniie
who 111 buythe anew home freezer.
Write folejeaur copy te the UK
Agricultural lEatens,1,4, Serv.ce. Ex
peninent Station. Lexinc.m. Ky
SUPERIOR
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National League
Milwaukee
St Lou:s
Pittsbunth
Brooklyn
New York
Philade Lph-a
Ctkcsig-. • •
W L
17 9
22 14
19 14
01915• 
18 In
14 19
11 21
922
Pct GB I
S54
.611
578 le
550 2
545 2'
424 tns
344 9 /
MO 10._
Yesterday'. Games
Brooklyn 10 fettsburgh 1
Cincineatt 10 Chicago 4
0:ne Gemes Scheduled
Today's Games
a: P:ltladelphla 2
N.,. Vent at Pittsburgh 2
NI • .Ate at Chicane. 2
C', at: at St Laims
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Peteburgh. n-ght
Milwaukee at Chicaino
Cincinnati at St tou.s
On:y Games Scheduled
.-knlericaii League
W. L Pct. GB
New Yk 26 13 96'7
Cleveland 20 15 .571 4
Boston 19 17 528 5.
Chez.: • l625 516 6
Ha:trrrorc 17 20 459 8
Detre..it 16 21 4r2 9
Via-etreint. n 16 22 421
Kan.s.s City 13 22 405 10
Yesterday's Games
Sin
in /.461.1 a a
 In1=10,
a-
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ANGUS WOMEN'S (atour
SETS UP SCHOLARSHIP
The Nalionel Women's Auxiliary
of the American Angus Aesociatiun
will award a $300 college scholar-
ship annually to a qualified 4-H
or farm-youth group girl, according
to Mrs. Dorothy Wall, Lebanon,
Ind., chairman of the group',
FRANKFORT -- The greatest the most famous voices M the 
scholarship committee.
tourist wave in history will hit movies has come out of retirement 
An applicant must. have mane
Kentuncy this year-if the tre- to join ! television, and he's ne! 
rested an interest in Angus beef
lenger just a voice behind-the- cattle projects and have a partmendous number of requests for in such activities at application
n *ravel data and information re- i btene's'
1-tirdly a movie fan over 25 time; 
must be either a graduate
ceived sinze January 1 by the .
doesn't remember John Nesbitt's 
of high shoal or member of a
n Publicity is competent
fam us short subjects. -The Passing graduating class; must needevidence. G. At Pedley. director:,
,Parade.- that always brought ap- 
dal aid to further her education,
said this week
.nplause between the newsreel andEach year vanitioners are show
I the main feature.
Senator Lyndon Johnson
NEW -strong man" of Texan
Democrats, along with Houma
Speaker Sam Rayburn, is Sen-
ator Lyndon Johnson. who
emerged from the state con-
vention with solid backing as
"favorite son" for the national
convention. TMu represents a
big victory over Gov. Allan
Shivers, who supported Presi-
dent Eisenhower aeamst AdIal
Stevensor in 1952. Johnson
won leadership of his state's
delegation, cinehed program
to bark the party's presidential
nominee. ( intermit ional)
Orciy Games Scheduled
Today's Gamek
w ,h.ngton at New York, 2
Brenton at Baltrmore. '2
ancago at n'teveland. 2
Deer' it it Kansas City. 2
Tourist Influx Famous Voice
Will Set Joins TV
New Record I. Hy 'ALINE MOolitliUnited Press Staff Correspondent
; HOLLYWOOD ills - One of
eng more and more interest in
Kentucky's many and varied at
trzet.ons. Pedlcy said. The horse
farms, Mammoth Cave. Stan parks.
My Old Kentucky Koine, Churchill
Downs. the Capitol. the Gold De-
posnory al Fort Knox. Cumberland
Falls, as well as fishing and
boating are popular with Ken-
tucky's visitors, he said.
-During the February-March-
'April period. the Division of Pub-
licity received an average of 1.337
inquires a day through the mails.
;The peak day, was Monday. March
5. alien 4.722 pieces of mail came
to the Division offices." he said.
Much ef the mail is in response
to advertising done by the Division
of Publicity in 33 specially-selected
metropolitan newspapers through-
out the Nation. The Division also
,conduets advertising campa.gns etn
magazines such as Holiday. Nation-
al Geographic and Sports Afield,
Pedley said
OLDER PERSONS BUREAU
WASHING ION 416 - Sen War-
ren G Magnuson ID-Wash) inno-
duced s b.II Monday to set op
a bureau of older persons :n the
Department of Ilsalth. Education
and Olfare. The bill, similar- to
one intielduzed earlier in, the
Inene. would. make grants to
atates to, handle tne problems of
persons aged 65 and older.
AMP AnnADOR 
_LEAVES
COUNTRY
SANT:AGO. Chic IP 
-American
. Ambassador William L. Beaulac.Washe et. •. 6 Bann! re 5 Roster it Baltimare who served here taree years, leftBonen 7 N.w York 3 Washington at New York ' Monday for his fl••Ve IS s! inChien 7 Kareas Cny 4. 12 inn Only Games Scheeuled Argentina.
Tomorrow's Games
Now you can see what the voice
ilooks like on _BS-TV', 'Telephone
Times' pm. EDT' Suncley
Nesbitt is b..ck wi:h his same
Arlie feature stories from history,
and this t.me he shows up on
camera to introduce each tale.
Viewers will nonce that his
lappearance matches his voiee-an
elegant, profesnor-type man alai
wavy:- -gray.ns hair and • resonant
vocal chords.
"We're using same of our movie
stories on television, but most
of the TV tales are new." said
Nesbitt, in his usual pear-shaped
tones. '
, Strives For Quality
"We are hitting for quality. If
a story .s long hair, I popularize
it. If it has emotional appeal. I
do it in a restrained, adult man-
ner.-
His plans for the TV
include such historical dran ,
the story of Laura Bridgem !:
I the first deaf-mute to take ;
place in- society. He also
to show what actually hap.
to Elizabeth Barrett and It
Brown.ng after they were n
L4they worked as their oweagents and planted copy An int .
selves at the newspapers).
Some Weeks he plans to use in
movie technique cd ntunating n -
entree show. with then-sterry told
, in pantomine.
'There's too -much yakk.nine,,n
television," he saJd.
Sweeties Comes Early
Nesbitt is one show business
! success who can't complain abr ut
the struggles of the trade. At a'
!early age he was a hit ill
'radio and cegually sauntered
THESE pHOTOS, made-In a plane i0,000 feet up and approximately 50 miles southwest of Name Is-
land, ti'rcr,rt of the hydrogen bomb dropped from a B-52, show. prowess of tie aw.sorne eeplonon.
Top to bottom: Tne initial dazzlin* flash: Srstisll n 'Mg above cloud layer: high cloud layer.elliott-
ttcd;sarrse later. Joint Office of Test Information plaiton, flOWn to Los Angeles. lintel
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'4417.8°Y HIRE
. 3 BEDROOM house on S. 7th
St. Large hvingroorn, kitchen,
utility, electric heat, insulated,
only $6500 full price. Has FHA
loan. payments $36.91 monthfy in-
cluding interest, taxes and insur-
agfie.
27NEW 3 bedroom brick house on
good lot, well located. This is a
beautiful home ready to live in.
Guaranteed FHA apprqval. If you
are interested in nice house rea-
sonably priced, let us show you
this one without. obligations.
3. BRICK HOME on N. 12th St.
Has FHA loan of $6700.00. Owner
wants $2500 for his equity. Will
finance $1600 of equity. You can
own nice brick home for only
$900 dov.m. ucum Realty Co.
Office phone 48, home 961-M or
1447. M31C
AUCTION SALE: House behind
Church a Christ building in New
Concord. 1:00 o'cleek Saturday,
June 2. To be moved. M31C
WEANING pr2s. Phone ID-63350,
J. D. Johnson, Rt. 8, Murray. J1P
The inside of a salt shaker's
metal top can be kept from rusting
by painting the interior with or-
dinary nail polish.
07ROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Offspring
4-Later
5-Musk!
aa written
lt-Girrs nam•
13-Din
14-Ftacis of lettuce
16-Lockjaw
17-Former
Russian rulers
It-Mountains of
Europe
MI-Uninteresting
21-City In Italy, 
13-Belor.ging
to a group of
dinosaurs
rr-Turki.h decree
25- florae's neck
hair
20-Title of respect
(abbr.)
21-The sun
32-Kind of fabric
34-0Ishopric
3.5-Bone
36-Organs of
hearing
87-Sediment
35-Unneces•st7
42-The kayo' CAI
41-Frenchman
44-Heap
46-Country of
Asia
46-To one side
61-1xl.t
62-At that place
14-Mature
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DOWN
1-Poae for
poi trait
2-1•0.-111
3-Ndrrnal
4-Coin of India
6-Unfair blows
1-It is (contr.)
7-11ural ending
6-Came back
5-Skin of head
10-4Kocky hill
11-13east of
turden
16-I.ry
14-Hornlike fruit
20-Twofold
21-iluffalo
22-Cot up
24-linproper
25-Creek letter
24-Ciarment
•11-Appraise
31-Clty in Russia
34-Indefinite
ni.mber
24-Kind of cheese
sib rattle
40-Long-legged
bird
41-E)cra
43-Latin for
•lounnea
46-Cry r.,f sheep
47-Vase
44-Allow
45-Time gone by
511- limb
63-ExcLasiation
NOTICE
WHY BU I NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse powei ,o
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Perceall
I2ectric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173, night
1626-M. .17P
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
Those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last monent? Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
and addresses? We have just the
thing in a Nascon Day-At-A-
Glance. Undated, refillable ar.d
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with inner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Department,
Phone 55. TF
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL.
$10 wave for $7.50, includes hair-
cut, styling, shampoo and set. For
appointment cell Lucy Bea-leer
Zane Taylor or Marie Hale Pnone
648. College Beauty Shp. J1C
HAVE YOU b.( : for an
'81i.xll filing cabinet .hat is handy,
contact, easy to carry? We have
it in the Stetemaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
1Times, phone 55. TF
DO YOU need a machine is staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bosttch
Saddle Stapler at .he Pally Ledg..tr
& Times Office Supply, Ph. ss 'IT
7--F4:-_571 RENT
4 ROOM APT., first floor. Also
garden. Available now. Call 913-M
after 6:30 p.m. 306 S. 15th St. 3430C
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Inctor Tree-
mre Chest certified by are Netion-
al Association of Safe Menthe-
'veers. The Daily Ledger & Times
',Mee Supply, Phone 55. '171
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP ati-i
nounees - Marie Hall has been
al ded to the. r staff. Thursdaes. I
Fridees, Saturdays. Call 648 for
appo.ntment. .11C I
MONUMENTS first class Matelial
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles sizes. call 85, home
phone 528 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner
West Main St., near college. JSC
--
RUG and UPHOISTRY cleaning.
Moth-proffed at no extra cost. Wall
cleaning service. Call "Spec:alit'
Wall and Rug Deterger Co., 6634
.J 20C
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1955. by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish.
er, Dodd. Mead It Co.. Inc. Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate.
 
• 
SYNOPSIS
A croup of tin. tore in the Midwest-
ern suburb of Burbank try to estab-
lish a free screening clink despite
lack of money and opposition fr..m
the County Hospital. Dr. John
Wendt's, • strong booster of the
project, returns from • meeting and
tells his at.. Helen, that enough
money has been donated by the
wealthy Airs Alice Milburn to set up
the clinic_ Mrs Milburn donates the
money to spite the Women's Club b.-
cause they voted against helping the
- 
project. Dr. Chad Mays. brilliant but
eccentric young medical ariministrs-
tor is hired to organize the clinic
Dr. Fliandin and his associates feel
that Mays will be more than • matth
for the opposition. led by influential
Dr. Wilkins-Smith, head of the
County Hospital. Dr Mays prefers
to remain unidentified until he can
investigate the setup.
CHAPTER 5
CHAD MAYS walked along the
streets of the pretty suburban
town, his appearance that of a
man intent on getting quickly to
a fixed destination. Rhythmically,
he blew his breath in and out be-
tween his lips, making a whisper-
ing sound such as a softly pressed
bellows would do. His head was
thrown back, and his auburn hair
vibrated with each heel-stroke.
Chad Mays was angry.
Angry at Chad Mays. Furious.
Why must he begin this way?
Back in that pleasant house, those
people were ready to be his
friends, and they were really
swell people! They were exactly
the sort of people Chad liked, and
whom he wanted to like him.
So why had he said and done
things to shock Helen Blandin?
Didn't he care what she thought
about him, and said about him?
Of course he cared. Then why did
Ii. do such things? Was he so
bound by his long-established
habit of bluntness and noncon-
formity, that he couldn't be de-
cent? Well, he'd better learn to
be decent. And as of now!
Their compact, blue-shuttered
house was not the big, rambling
house where he'd spent his boy-
hood, the gingerbread of its gir-
dling porches reflecting his moth-
er's insistence on elegance, the
'lack of paint his father's rebel-
lion against it.
His family was no different,
do nor worse, than most of the peo-
ple in the town where he'd grown
up. Born ready to oppose the
tight conventionality, the hypoc-
risy of that sort of community,
the trouble lay In the feet that.
In such an environment, Chad had
been a child who spoke the truth
with embarrassing candor, a
youth Who learned the lesson of
loneliness which attends such In-
sistence on honesty, and a young
man who agge(ssively defended
his right to choose that loneli-
ness.
• • •
The front of the clinic-the
main building of the Country Day
School-faced one of the main
highways of the County; this was
also the busiest street of the
thriving suburb of Burbank. At
the rear of the building, where
there was another entrance, a
pleasant lawn bordered a small
public park.
Tinsley Park had, years before,
been given to the town, And no
amount of political finagling had
been able to divert it to more
lucrative lilies. There were tennis
courts, a soft-ball diamond, a
large swimming pool. But five
acres still were devotedito grass
and shade trees, to gravel paths,
and rest-inviting benches.
In this setting, at three in the
afternoon, an apparently able-
bodied young man was of him-
self notable. The young man sat
and looked meditatively in the
general direction of the old school
-the new clinic-and, perhaps
thinking himself unobserved,
mumbled to himself and made
faces . . .
He was not Unobserved.
But it took an uninhibited four-
year-old to COrete up to the man,
to stand with sturdy brown legs
apart, bright brown eyes alert,
lilting voice demanding, "What're
you doin'?"
Chad only glanced at the child.
"Sittine" he answered gravely.
The child had a crest of bright
brown hair, an enchanting grace.
"O.K. What's your name?"
"Chad. What's yours?"
"Johnny."
"That's a good name."
Johnny shifted his brown ox-
fords on the gravel. He pointed a
finger toward the blonde young
woman who was seated on a
bench some fifty feet away. She
wore blue chambray, white san-
dals, and she held a book in her
hands. She was a very pretty
young woman, her hair thick, and
silver-gilt rather than yellow.
"We come here every day,"
said Johnny conversationally. So
I'll have children to play with.
Because I'm an only child, and
Mo'her doesn't want me to grow
up to be a stinker."
"Stinkers are bad," Chad
agreed with his mother.
"Oh, yes. They have temper
transoms on the floor, and won't
let anybody ride their trike, and
that's why Lacey bring3 me here
to play."
Lacey, Chad aurmised, would
be the blue-chambrayed girl on
the shady bench. Ile wondered
why more women didn't wear
neat blue cotton dreeses.
"Are you an only child, Chad?"
Johnny was asking.
"Huh?" Then Chad laughed,
and nodded. "And a stinker:" he
agreed.
"Is it fun",
"No," said the man soberly, "it
is not fun, Johnny. Nobody loves
you."
• • •
It was tint fun; it had not been.
To walk the streets of his home
town, a curl to his lip, his fist
ready to defend himself-and his
Ideas. There were times . .
"Why don't you go to churcli 7"
one obnoxious boy had asked
when Chad was fifteen. "Every-
body else goes to church."
"Did it ever occur to you?" had
asked Chad, loftily superior, "that
I might be a Mohammedan?
You've been in our house-you've
seen all those little rugs in the
hall?" Old and silken Oriental
rugs they were, slipping all over
the place. "Well, those are prayer
rugs. I use one when I pray to
Mecca."
Oh, but that had made a fine
row! The boy had swallowed the
story verbatim, and repeated it
The minister had come to see
Chad's grandmother, the men
down at the store had razzed his
father-and everyone had pro-
tested with Chad for telling such
a story.
"It wasn't any of their busi-
ness why I don't go to church!"
Chad had growled in his own de-
fense. And that still was his de-
fense.
But it had not been fun ...
and nobody had loved him.
• • •
"Lacey loves me," said Johnny,
"even when I'm a stinker."
"As muCh as she does when
you're not one?"
"Well, no," agreed Johnny
thoughtfully, "She makes her
face Cross."
"You see?"
The boy saw. They sat on in
comfortable companionship for
another ten minutes or so, then
Johnny went off t his Lacey, and
Chad strolled down the path to
the street, down that street to the
bus stop.
(To Be Continued), Ail
OW.
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5 ROOM modern house. Large
yard and garden apace. 2 bed-
rooms. Phone 1288. M31C
FOR HAULING, call Bob Moore,
416, also carpenter repair work.
Call Bob Moore and H. C. LaeKter.
J4P
4 ROOM GARAGE APT., stove
outlet, built-in cabinets, also gar-
den. Available now. Call 913-M
after 6:30 p.m. 306 S. 15th St. M30C
4 ROOed APT.. unfurnished, avail-
able immediately. Located on Vine
Street. Call 738-M-2, J I P
WANTED
YARDS TO MOW. Power mower
1103.
J2NC
will be used. Please call
WANT TO BUY McCorrnac-Deer-
ing horse drewn m weing machine,
number 7. Hate-el Loving, N. 3rd
Street. JIP
Inventor Gives
"Aid" To President
WASHTNGTON. • May 29 elt -
A teenage .inventor Seem Kaliepaill.
Monte today r'at'e President El
senhower a handy little gadget
called a. "decision meter."
Al! „yen hew to do to operate
the electric "decision meter" is
peer:CM your rroblem by twisting
a few dials. The meter's • inventor
claims it %ell consider all the pros
and eons and come up wIth a flat
"yes" or
Inventor Gerald Miller. 16. elf
Flathead County High School said
his 'decision meter" is M't the
thing the President needs for
complete relaxation." •
Gerald celled at the White House
with a fellow inventor and their
science -teacher. •Risha re M Net: sri
recently named "McCall's
er of the Year" by the U. S.
Offiee of dgiest-ion and el-Cell's
Magazine.
James Dean
Now More In
Public Eye
By ALINE MOSBY
United press Staff correspondentii-toLLy WOOD lit -- The late
James Dean is more of a public
figure now than when he . was
alive, and this trend is the subject
of e current controversy around
Hollywood.
A talented person who cl.•
young beccines a legend, such
Rudelph Valentino to F. Scott
Fitzgerald.
The intense curiosity and interest
in Dean is surpassing Valentino's.
CBS-TV will repeat Dean's only
filmed TV drams, "The Unlighted
Road," on the Sc'hlitz Playhouse
of Stars June 1 (9:30-10FDTe
Warner Studio is considering an
hour-long TV spectacular using
clips from Dean' three motion
pictures:- plus a filmed interview
with Dean that never has been
seen. In the interview the actor.
killed in an auto accident last
fall, wakes a prophetic plea for
safe driving.
Director Nick Ray. 'who led
Jimmy through "Rebel Without A
e-ause." is Weiting a book with
the actor.
Jimmy's father. Winton -Dean,
hopes in three month to have a
book on the actor in print. The
elder Dean, a dental technician
at Sawtelle Hospital. says "It's
amazing the way interest in my
son has held up" (Dean was
reared by his grandparentsi.
Movie fan magazines and racing
periodicels still print articles on
Jimmy.
A garage showed at 50 cents
admissicn an engine allegedly from
NANCY
the death car (actually tile real
engine was sold to another race
driver).
Some of Jimmy's pals are egainst
activity involving Dean.
"It shocks. me. Some of these
people sell are on the band
wager]," one racing driver told
me.
But, on the other hand, public
demand for information about Dean
is at an amazing peak. Producer
Bill Self of the Schlitz Playhouse
says he decided to re-run "The
Unlighted Road" cnly after re-
ceiving "hundreds and hundreds of
letters requesting." One letter was
FUELING UP
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signed by 75 fans. The silOV. 111.i Read Our Classifieds
be the program's only re-run in
four years.
The late actor is number one
en tea Warner Studio fan mail
list: In April alone the studio
received 5.000 letic rs about Jimmy.
TV ACTRESS MARRIES
HOLLYWOOD It - Television
actress Jkin Manning, 27, daughter
of radio's Vera Vague, will marTY
Atty. Rubert .1 Gottlieb, 36. tonight
isommadagamme,.._,-,
TEINITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
at Hollywood's First Presbyterian -
church.
SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER receives a supply of broiler chicke
ns
which won top honors in the 1956 Pennsylvania Junior Chicken of
Tomorrow contest in which 735 farm youngsters competed. Mak-
ing, the presentation at the White House are (from left) Shirley
Ann Ream, Lebanon; Raymond Winters, Conestoga: George Fasts-
et,. Kintnersville; the President; Robert Wagle (behind the Presi-
dent), Valencia: James Clanton, Kennett Square, and Ronald
Shaffer of Dover. //n/crea:ional eounclpeotoe
FOR REBEL HUNT IN ALGERIA
A FRENCH armored vehicle takes on gasoline before leaving on a search patrol near Palestro, 
Algeria,
30 miles east of Algiers. It was in the mountains near Palestro that 19 French soldiers were am-
buthed and tortured to death. intrarentioesu sovadphoto)
I FOUND THOSE SUN
, GLASSES YOU
DROPPED OUT OP
THE BOAT LAST
SUNWER 
WHERE
7 ARE THEY'?
AMIE an' SLATS
Meem
HIS \LAME
-eOGGINS AND
5 FROM YOUR.
ru...ME TOWN.'
LIL' ABNER
BATI4LESS!!
BRING HIM
IN!
THEY WERE
TOO HEAVY
TO CARRY--
HI, GAINLESS. /
DID PRETTY GOOD
GETTING TO BE
GOVERNOR BE-
FORE I TURNED
iWELVE, HUH'?
HEROIC SENAToR
PHOCBOUND;c000 04.D icor..r)
CAPTURES YOUNG
Ti'AUG SiNGLEHANDE.D
0
4,01e
3o
A. Yoku m
confesses
to robbery
and shooting,
for which
innocent
boy, Robin
Hoodlum,
was jailed.
hoe U S Ce 00 -_Al rwom.11
11134 F • 3
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ITS ALL. IN THE
WAY YOU LOOKS AT
IT, BRATLEY.
RLIr•IER (UGH)
TAKE A BATH THAN
BE IN YOURS SHOES
19L.A.5-/-1.4-1/1. LEP
THA7S AN AWFUL
THING To SAY,
BATHLESS:
NO MORE N
WHAT'S TRUE, SON.
WELL! FEEL PRETTY
SORRY FOR 10U: YOU
WERE A KID INAT
SHOWED A LOT 0'
PROMISE
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"WE'RE NO ANGELS"
in TECHNICOLOR
Humphrey Bogart walk
Peter Ustinov
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
"FOREVER DARLING"
Lucille Ball. Desi Arnaz
and James Mason '
Vare./EfEre:rth74-
emsomissmosizzaragimr
MODiiIRNIZE Vow-
oPeEQUIPMENT
for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ide,es in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply. Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chair
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs
LEDGER
and
TIMES'
arb 55
amilimMINdosegadomMilmi
By Er=i4, Buatunailea
By Raeburn Van Buren "
BUT, BATHLESS --
MST KDS WANT TO
GROW UP TO 3E
PRESIDENT-
ONLY ONE STEP
AWAY --AND
(CHUCKLE) I GOT
PUNS!!
JUST e/- -.;L
7'rLLGerT-- 'GU
pAlDe ,1?
R 1OUNG
't''-,
By Al Capp
SHORE A1:115CIN-E-
IT.f.•-AH IS JEST
A NATCHERAL-
BORN
AH RECI ON.1"
c
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50-ft. PLASTIC
GARDEN HOSE
GI IIARANTEED
5 YEARS Special $198
1
t •
:ILIMINUfil WARE
Ly famous Worthmcire!
b'g tc,,ings in aluminum designed to
yoor ... graceful, good-looking, fin-
is7,c6 with a long-lasting high polish! Easy to dean,—
heat even!y!
3 evg poa:her
1-% cit. size
100
Makes hecethful steam-pooched
eggs, three at o time! Usn. c'so
as baby food warmer.
3.
Do•all rooster,
holds 6-1b. bird 1
Perfect for roasting, braising.
baking! Satin finished, quick-
heating bottom. Holds 8-lb.
roost
12-qt. dish pan 100
fits smaller sinks I
Deep roomy style to fit smo!l-
s:ie sinks Extra wide rim for
easy handling! Has many uses!
12-14 
1
x9 x2'
Cov3rcd coke pan, 00
Always in use! Cover keeps
cohes, cookies, rolls fresh! Use
without cover for baking,
roasting!
00 1/2 qt. double 1100
boiler, 2-in-one II
A kitchen necessity for cooking!
For cereals, frostings, fillings.
Quick, even-liezting. Handy
size. '
1-and-3 qt. 1 00
mixing bowl '.,et
Electra-hardened aluminum —
easy anc; light to handle. Stain
resistant finish. Easy, to keep
clean.
YOUR CHOICE
6-cup percolator,
no guess-work!
100
Graduation marks make meas-
uring easy! Makes a perfect
cup of coffee every time. Family
size.
1Covered sauce pan, 00
popular 4-qt. size
Strong handles attached with
rivets! Heat proof plastic knob
,handle. Bottom satin finished.'
Leak-proof
tubed cake pan 100
Tor perfect, easy-to-remove
angel foods, all sponge cokes'
Batter seal bottom. Large size.
BILKS for better selections, better buys! BUY BILKS for certified better values!
BLUE RIDGE
CHINA
LARGE
SELECTION
5e
To
2 54_.
Ladies and Childrens
Tennis Oxfords
Blue and Red
Only $1.98 
Children's•
SANDALS
White and Brown
$1.98
OTHER SANDALS
$2.49 and S2.95
Boy's Fancy Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
1.59
2 for $3.00
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Fancy - Solids - White
$198 $295 $395
WEDNESDAY — MAY 30, 1956
BEL K
SETTLE
COMPANY
Murray, Ky.
ONE BIG TABLE
COLORED PRINTS
29c yrd. 4 yrds.$1.00
Men's Heavy Twill
WORK PANTS
Grey or Tan
Reg. $3.69 Values —
SPECIAL $3.00
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
White and Fancy Colors
SPECIAL $1.00
LADIES SANDALS
White and Pastel Color,
Wide Selection of Styles
$198 m. $295
•
Ladies Better
SANDALS
Latest Styles To.Choose From
$595
TO $895
Men's White
DRESS SHIRTS
Good Quality — Long Wearing
$1198 AND $295
81x108
!
State Pride
SHEETS
I .111;
130 Count
$1.89 14
Double
Fitted
State Pride
SHEETS
130 Count
$1.89
81x99
State Pride
SHEETS
130 Count
$1.79
1/11111111Twin Fitted
State Pride
SHEETS
130 Count
$1.79 ad
72x108
130 Count
State Pride
SHEETS
$1.79
81x108
Spring Knight
Colored,
SHEETS
Special $2.59
or 2 for
$5.00
p.
0
WI
1
4
4
OM
Ap.
•
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\ Belk-Settle Co.
•
•
(
HEAVY
••I1 . • ••••• • , • • •••••••47. • 
CANNON TOLLS
39e
3 FOR $1000
illsommommommomosr 
a
a
SPECIAL
01`4E TABLE 44x88
Drapery Material
Reg. $1.49
SPECIAL $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE 80 SQ.
SPECIAL)
3 YRDS. $1 00•
LADIES SUMMER
II A D BAGS
$1.00
OTHERS $1.98 & $2.95 pl tax
ONE BIG TABLE
GINGHAMS
ND
CHANIBRAYS
(Reg 79" 9
 yRDs $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE
PRINTS
VALUES TO 59c
SPECIAL
THIS SALE 3 YRDS $1000
'••_,Oaboasailaaaa%$•-b, - • Jaana.a..^._.
,t
Men's
Leather
BELTS
Tan-Black-Brown
White
TEE SHIRTS
with pockets
$100
Men's Sport
SOCKS
39c--3 fo
Men's
White
Handkerchiefs
20 for
$ I 00
$
Ladies Rayon
PANTIES
Reg. 39c
3 prs.
$100
16x28
Braided Floor
RUGS
12 Qt.
Metal
WASTE CAN
'Toilet
TISSUE
10 rolls
$1.00
Four Big Dollar Days - - - Thurs., Fri,, Sat., Mon.
May 24-28
4.410
This is the time . this is the
sale these are the bargains!
Bigger values for a DOLLAR than you
ever expected to see in this day
and age! Plus a whole store-full of
other specials on which we've slashed
DOLLARS OFF regular prices to
create a thrifty shopper's paradise!
Men's Blue
Chambray
Work SHIRTS
Metal
step
-On
WASTE CAN
Boys Fancy
Te.
SHIRTS
Argyle
Sport
SOCKS
59c 2 prs.
$100
Ladies Rayon
PANTIES
reg. 25c-5 prs.
TIES
$1.50 and
$100
Men's White
Handkerchiefs
Special 10 for
$ I 00
Men's White
Boys Sport
SHIRTS
req. $1.29—Now
59e OR
• ••
sisiilli11111111MIla 
6$
11:121111IEN
60 Gauge, 15 Denier
NYLON
HOSE
(Special)
2 FOR
Men's STRETCH
one size
r
NYLON SOCKS
Dark or Pastel Colors
79e 2 FoRsr
New Shipment, Heavy 20x42
CANNON TOWELS
Assorted Sad Colors
59e
 
2 FOR SLAM
BROADCLOTH
Printed or Solid Colors
SPECIAL ... . 59c or
2 FOR $1000
Extra Heavy — Sixe 24x44
Reg. $1.00
:411119-1.6.1BELK.IsETTLE compANy
, 
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L - Women's PageJo Bu r keen, Echtot . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. Gardner
Opens her Home
Paris Road Club
T • i'.
Lever Farn•--
Enterfain Rook
--••••••••••••' ••••••,-•
t
Miss Sket,Pr .1nd
Jamey B.iff'hitnell
ilarried R.
1
••f fr
7, • d • ' •
WESkrra' •
JAMS.. B W M-
Mn. Vr!7.. • V
• Men y SE.'
.n tr. f•• Ma -it
0115.- 1..-J•'.7.C7 M
La . by Bin. N Jr
T..... ti .r.t• A H
G.r IF 7. 4.17 P
Jr. N-a. C: - • r.s I a
B • ..
4: ,
4
ti
V.
-1 ' I ‘I h
1 1.
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TODAY & THUR.
JOAN FONTAINE
SAWA VtiliCENI PIA
rof &ex5J45511 me ma ITIr.40
WARY C6.1,14r. „4.774:0
tioname:
"I`srleirirs-iaasX.
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
lieDottal..lones Vows Solemnized
'444  5411.`
Mrs. R. C. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McDougal
the marriage of their daiighter. Jean, to R. C
of, Mrs and Mrs.- Rural Jones of .Murray.
. The dual!,' ring ceremony was solemnia.ed
•Iay.. May 5.., at four-fifteen o'clock in the
Hill. Baptist minister, at his horn
Mrs. Ethel Darnell
Hostess For Meet
Of Coldwater Club
The home of Mrs. E.:Mel Darne41
we. the scene of ,the mectmg of
the Coldwate.: Hemernak...a Club
heid on Friday. 25. at one
o'clack in toe afternoon.
Due to the busy season for
mers, only twelve members 
present to answer the ral0
I -
call of "What Mother Means To awyers To
Me.
The reading ..ohairman. Mrs. Hold SessionKenton Broa h. gave a review of
the book.. 'The Lady Of Arling•
ton. '• The landscape nates were F
•g.ven by Mrs Hill Adams. n ees
Plans were made to have a work
day to make wooden trays 
_
Indiana to New York City Without a Break
t.
' 
_
Toledo. CLEVELAND
t
CHICAGO South Belid Fort Wayne  
OHIO TURNPIKE
fr D 0 \
PITTSBURGH
MILES NEW
0 50 100 JERSEY
Fo (3 RI TURN-,
PIKE
r 
, 
liENNSYLVANIA TURNPIKE Reading
Harrisburg 
PHILADELpH
Atlantic City
OPENING of the Delaware river bridge, connecting the Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey turnpikes. makes it possible to•motor from
• • •
(Personals)
Gary Ballard of Highland Park.
M ch.. left Sunday far his home
after a nine weeks visit with his
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Du-
meat Henry
Mr. and Mrs L. R. Putnam rs-
turred home Saturday from Sul-
Lean. Ill. where Mr Putr.a,tn has
been working as f.eld represerta-
live for the Salvation Army.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Joe Pat Harkett
f Hammond. Id.. are the parents
of a baby daughter. Leslis Ann
weighlrg seven plunks 12 ounces.
b-e-n on Wedneezlay. May It The
H Ickes have Dee ether daughter,
Patrice Lane. Mr and Mfs. Pat
Hilteet el' Murray and Mr and
Mrs. J.. R. Riley 'af • Par.s. Tcnr..
re t.tre _ersin (*vents 5146.
3.teertly riXtrrat. frays a
laSrt wth her .on and fami:y. ,
of M ti rray Mr and M-.s L hat's, Mr
Jones. 
Tson land by Mr' Toby tang. arid Mi,s
an Lent of Blytheseill?.
Ark.. were the weckond guests of
on Satur- Mr. and Mrs P D. Jones ard"Mr.
a f tienr nc00rni ntbh. y aLn.d'an,d p
D Jones atteni‘d the
Mrs I. L. Clanton. Me•s:N .E
e 
Southern Harmony Singing In
Herten Sunday
•
Gordon Enbc Mack..
and James C-err.bell. all u 7'
01 the ME graduating ci,e,s
Murray High School „loft Friohy
sifter the comenenement esserzises
far a ten days' Motor tour of
Florida. The boys also plan to vitt
Coba
announce
Mrs. Jones wore for her wedding a blue two piece
ress trimmed with white with white accessories. Her
,orfage -was of .white carnations.
The bride attended Murray Training School and Mur-
ray State Col!ege and is now employed by the Winslow
Entrineerng.co.. Inc. Mi. Jones attended Murray High
served in the Air Force, and is employed by
and Allbritten.
: tire making their home on Vine
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. Jan, i The Cora Graves Circle al the
Itg1F-5 I .•. pressen. Woman's Ass'aciation at the Col-
- -p!n a ii ge Presbytenan Church will
rr.d.'a*. at roe Mar ay, High School , meet at the home of sirs. Jack
1 
LBelote. West Main Street. at eight
'dock.
Saturday. June
s- W 7, a :1 preser... Tuesday. Jane 5
. • Ir. a The Dislt• Depaitnient of the
Sea.a. Murray Woman's Club will have
potluck supper at tne clUsr house
v June I it s.x-thirly o'clarck
SEEING THE OLD SIGHTS
TOP.f.',ER PRES:DEtIT II..rry Truman gr.ta an asalat while negotd-
roafg stere of the rtn,,ifnt Greek temple durmg tour of mine near
Naples, Italy lie eaires a can-, to favor an ankle. Injured before
he kit the U S tic ng from top step Is Fraek Conniff, editorial
assistant to William Kandulph Hearst, Jr., editor-in-etude( ed the
Hearst newspapers. I Int ersat tonal .4 oundelsot o
• • • •
AMBULANCE GOES UP
GRAND RAPIDS. Mien IP
Pol.ce &milt:Ilan:vs in this -ity
go in all directions — including
straight' up An ambulance an-
sweting a call at an auto agency
Monday was waved onto an ele-
vator and whi.ked uo to the fifth
floor. There an ill empl-yee was
picked up and rushed ti, a hospital.
It's 'Corporal'
111.4.6%
•
THE U. S. ARMY'S Corporal
guided ballistic missile take,
off on a demonstration for re-
porters at White Sands Prov-
ing Ground. N. M. The Corpor-
al can be aimed before takeoff
or during flight.. It reportedly
Is the largest weapon in pro-
duction In the Army's kit of
fighting tools, Is capable of
supersonic speeds and rangrs
far beyond soy imaginable ar-
til.Arkers.mtfIlifersational)
FRANKFORT 1./4 —The Ken-
tucky Ftate Bar Associatim
hold a series of meetings th.s
summer to discuss a p op..sed
s .10 of mirimum f ees to be
ch..:..ged by all 
attorneys.The fee scale figures out to a
minimum cherge of about $300
for an attorney representing-
client n a circuit
ings.
, prevaratizn- of the ease for triali
$100 for each day or trial or hi aa-
ing; $75 f., r putting in a
appe.iranoe: and &IS far e.en
clay's dc posit.ou taken
Asstamieg the ease was appeal-
ed. Cie attorney would be paid a
minimum of $303 for the brief;
$200 if there was an oral argu-
ment and E101 if there was a
peLtion for re-hearing.
All this would add up to a min-
imum. of 'IGO to tele a ioutine
Ca se through the courts.
The fee schedule would anal,'
onl to civil easet-No minimums
pre..p.sed for criminal cas.o.
he , system also sets out the
court pr fees to be charged for
An additional !$ID would be
charged if the cise wer.t ti'
state Court of Appeals
The $300 c:rcuit court charge
brecki down this wcy: .I*1...10 fir
1,5 c(., work.
certain
For examp.e, a minimum of
100 would be charged in an un-
contested d.vorre case; $200 in a
contested c:ivorce; an a ic-ption
pr.tcceding seaill bring an attor-
ney MO: an cl:s.ting a de, d
IT'S A SMALL WORLD
TOURING In Naples. who should former President and Mrs. Tru-
man run into but his cousin. Prig. Gen. Lewis It. Truman. with
whom they are ahewn. Truman domed emphatically the statement
attributed to him that the bloody Anew, and Salerno beachheads
of World War Il were "totally unnecessary" and "planned by some
aquirrel-headed general." The former President said, -There a not
a word of truth in IL" . Inge_ r national Sountinhotn • •
the Indiana-Ohio line clear to New York City without a break. By
the end of the year the turnpike will extend on west to Chicago.
him a trim:mum cf
$7 :J.)
The lowe:t minimum — $5 —
would be the ,harge far drafting
3 codicil for a will. .The fee for
writing a simp'e will would be
$10 but would climb to $100, if the
will involved a trust agreement.
, Another sert!on of tho schcciu1o...,
provided that if an attorney rep- ,
resents a client on a conting,'r'v
balk his minimum shall be 1/110'
of any sum awarded in
cuit cowls. The fee would g
40 per cent if the case were ap-
pealed to the Court of Appeals
This type of fee systern no *t
commiedy- is used in auto darn -
age suits
NO MUSIC — NO DRINK ,
LIMA, Peru an — It's less noisy
:n Lima these days. but bartender:
complain business is lousy.
A month ago, an ordinance
banning jukebox music fiom 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m. went into effect. as
part of an anti-noise campaign.
Bartenders. said their customers
dent chink as much when they
don't have music.
DEER RUINS SHOP
LANSING. Mich. itS — A deer
dashed into a clothing store here
Monday. charged its own reflection
in two mirrors. smashed the mir-
rors, caved in a wall, and cut its
nos.. 1)c:ore fieedig the shop.
HOSPITALIZED VETS' PARTY
PRESIDENT and Mrs. Eisenhower chat with AM-2 Robert Marshall
of the U. S. Navy during White House garden party for hospital
ized veterans. Marshall is from Kalamazoo, Mach. (fisternationai
oPURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE —
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre — Phone 842
John N. Purdom Billy P. Thurman
Friday, June 1 - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BRAND NEW
World Famous Precision Made
7
HOURS
ONLY
•
ROUND BOBBIN SEWING MACHINE
Thousands of these machines hove been sold by the notion's
leading mail order companies, deportment stores and sewing
machine chain stores!
Reg. $13925
SAVE
$100.001
$4 toli5 Fit g F.;:ears
FULL-SIZE HEAD!
SEWS
FORWARD a BACKWARD
95
Full
Price
• NO MONEY DOWN
• NO FINANCE CHARGES
• NO INTEREST
(Tow C,ed,t Most
to h. Fist -25 Cusic ,c•s ce EstoV,tMedi
Iimmruinte DELIVERY!'
LsavE $120.]—
tic.::3;.::.1:y ..:.rscd Morse
/7 If'
5.
Fr A 4(.1 ,
• ,
Iricirc -1st
21.1-
•••• II
4: 4 lirta
• •
1. Full See Head
14 DE LUXE FEATURES
P. Round BoLbin
2. Forward ard Ravels*.
Control
4 Hinged Pressnr Foot
5. Built-in Darner
6. Automatic Babb n
Winder
7 Num/wed Stitch
Rsgulo:or
S. Snap-Out-Race for
fcriy Clecning
9 Easy Instruction
Booklet
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY'
10 Standard Parts Avail-
able anywhere
11 Heavy Duty Motor
12.Variable Speed •
Cortrol
13 Numbered Tenslon
D:al
14 Owe/ Operation
25-YEAR GUARANTEE
Compere with on" nverthin• cestin9 4139.95 and twirl
NOTICf Positi,tely He Mochines 3-tld et This Ptirs After Ude?
Demonstration by Rodnc..5,. Inc at
N. B. Ellis Company
East Main Street Phone 575
• „ , FRIDAY, JUNE 1 — 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
— 7 HOURS ONLY
aee . 
.15 -Aim AAA* itelliss
•
I
4.
•
